Abstract. Highly-integrated and closely-tolerated functional components can be produced by sheet-bulk metal forming which is the application of bulk forming operations on sheet metals. These processes are characterized by a successive and/or simultaneous occurrence of different load conditions such as stress and strain states which reduce the geometrical accuracy of the functional elements. Thus, one main challenge within sheet-bulk metal forming is the identification of methods to control the material flow and thus to improve the product quality. One suitable approach is to control the material flow by local modifications of the tribological conditions. Within this study requirements regarding the needed adaption of the tribological conditions for a specific sheet-bulk metal forming process were defined by numerical investigations. The results reveal that a local increase of the friction leads to an improved die filling of the functional elements. Based on these results abrasive blasting as a method to modify the tool surface and thus influencing the tribological behaviour was investigated. For the determination of the tribological mechanism of blasted tool surfaces, the influence of different blasting media as well as blasting pressures on the surface integrity and the friction were determined. The correlations between surface properties and friction conditions were used to derive the mechanisms of blasted tool surfaces.
Introduction
Nowadays the manufacturing industry is enforced to upgrade their products due to rising customer and legal requirements.
Lightweight construction and minimization of material usage is a promising approach to deal with these new requirements. Weight reduction is achievable by the usage of highly integrated and closely tolerated parts. Due to rising economic competition, parts must be produced by time and cost efficient manufacturing processes. Metal forming is suitable to fulfil these economic requirements, because it enables an efficient production due to high material usage and low production time per part [1] . Conventional sheet and bulk forming operations are limited while producing highly integrated and closely tolerated parts. The existing limitations motivate the development of the new process class sheet-bulk metal forming (SBMF). SBMF processes are defined as the application of bulk forming operations on sheet metal [2] . By this process class sheet metal parts with integrated functional elements can be produced in an efficient way. In SBMF processes high tribological loads which are characteristic for bulk forming operations occur simultaneously and/or successive with lower tribological loads like in sheet metal forming processes. As a result the plastic material flow is negatively influenced into areas with lower tribological loads. Hence, the part quality in terms of geometrical accuracy is insufficient. As shown in figure 1 the die filling of the functional elements is incomplete. Consequently the in service behaviour of the produced parts is impaired. Stress concentration due to cavities in the die and high yield stresses due to forming at room temperature are already causing high tool loads. Thus, the enhancement of the die filling by higher forming forces is limited by high tool loads. Hence, other ways to control the material flow during forming need to be developed. The local adaption of the friction to control the material flow seems to be a promising approach [3] . On tool side, the occurring friction can be influenced by the material and the surface properties [4] . Locally modified surfaces, also named tailored surfaces, which adapt the friction have the potential to improve the part quality by increasing the die filling of functional elements [3] . The material flow is led into the cavities by a local reduction of friction and/or an inhibition of the material flow in other areas of the part by a local increase of friction. Numerical investigations can be utilized to analyse the requirements for tailored surfaces by examining the tribological loads during SBMF. In addition, the influence of locally varying friction on the forming process can be evaluated by numerical investigations.
The adjustment of tool-and workpiece-surfaces is one possibility to locally influence the friction. Workpiece-sided modifications are disadvantageous because every workpiece has to be adapted. Hence, the SBMF-process chain is extended and economic competitiveness declines. By contrast, tool-sided surface modifications do not lengthen the process chain. In this paper the requirements for tool-sided tailored surfaces in a specific SBMF process are analysed by numerical investigations and the influence of tool-sided abrasive blasting as a method to influence the surfaces integrity and friction is analysed in a laboratory test. Tool sided abrasive blasting is normally applied as a method to prepare the tool surfaces for plasma coating. The aim of these investigations is to identify fundamentally functional relations between the tool surfaces integrity and the friction.
Methodology and experimental setup
The aim of this study is to evaluate the potential of tailored surfaces to improve a specific SBMF process. General requirements for tailored surfaces should be derived. As shown in figure 2 , the tribological loads of a specific SBMF process are analysed by numerical investigations. Based on these results, a numerical model with modified friction is designed. The potential of locally adapted friction for controlling the material flow and increasing geometrical accuracy of parts is investigated. The generated knowledge is used to derive requirements for tailored surfaces. Subsequently, the potential of abrasive blasting of tools to tailor the surfaces is evaluated in a laboratory test. Functional relations between tool surface integrity and friction are fundamentally analysed. As an example for SBMF a full forward extrusion process, which produces parts with rectangular and triangular functional elements, is numerically examined. The process is illustrated in figure 3 . The blank which is made out of the deep drawing steel DC04 (1.00338) with a diameter of 120 mm and a thickness of 2 mm is formed by a punch with a stroke of 1.7 mm [5] . During the forming process, the blank is supported by a counter punch with a force of 40 kN to reduce the material flow in the inner area of the part. In addition, it is supported by a blank holder with a force of 360 kN. To reduce the simulation time, a 10°-segment of the part was processed. The validation of the model was done in [5] .
For the design of tailored surfaces, the tribological loads, more specifically the contact normal stresses, the sliding paths and the surface enlargement, of the SBMF process were analysed. A model with locally adapted tribological conditions was simulated for different friction factors. For the evaluation of the effectiveness of a local adaption, the results were compared with simulations with globally homogeneous friction. The material flow in the cavities of the functional elements was analysed by calculating the ratio between the volume of the formed functional element and the volume of the die cavities. In addition, the volumes of the outer and inner areas as shown in figure 4 were compared to the volume of these areas before forming. Based on the material flow analysis, requirements for tailored surfaces were derived. Abrasive blasting was chosen as a method to modify the tool surfaces. The potential of abrasive blasting to fulfil the requirements for tool-sided tailored surfaces and the influence on the friction was investigated. Six differently blasted surfaces were analysed in the ring compression test (RCT). In the RCT, a ring made out of DC04 is compressed from 2 mm to 1 mm height as shown in figure 5 . The inner diameter after forming is sensitive to the friction [6] . In case of high friction a smaller inner diameter occurs. The geometry of the specimen before forming was selected based on a numerical study guaranteeing a high sensitivity for the specific forming conditions of SBMF processes [7] . An outer diameter of 15 mm and an inner diameter of 9 mm were selected. The friction factor m is calculated based on equation 1, which was fitted for the selected specimen geometry and material in [3] .
The influence of the lubricant Beruforge 150 DL on the RCT was investigated in preliminary tests. An amount of 10 g/m² was chosen, since saturation is reached for this amount of lubricant. For the RCTs five specimens were formed per tool surface to guarantee statistic relevance. The RCT was conducted on the hydraulic deep-drawing press Lasco 100SO with a forming velocity of the upper die of 2 mm/s. The forming tools are made out of powder metallurgical tool steel ASP2023 (1.3344) with a hardness of 61 ± 2 HRC. The tool surfaces were ground before blasting. For the blasting process, two different blasting media and three different blasting pressures were used with the Peenmatic 620S. The topography of the tools before and after the RCT were analysed by confocal microscopy with a Keyence VK X200. To characterize the tool surfaces, the reduced peak height R pk as a parameter describing the average height of the roughness peaks which are higher as the core roughness are analysed [8] . This parameter was chosen because it describes the tendency for mechanical interlocking of roughness peaks. The influence of the abrasive blasted surfaces on the friction is analysed by comparing the resulting friction factors. The relation between tool topography and friction enables the evaluation of abrasive blasting for tailored surfaces. The analysis of tool surfaces after the forming process enables the estimation of the wear resistance of blasted tool surfaces. Based on the result the potential of abrasive blasted tool surfaces for processes of SBMF is rated.
Numerical investigations
For the design of tailored surfaces, the tribological loads of the specific SBMF process have to be analysed. The occurring contact normal pressure, the sliding path and the surface enlargement are analysed for a friction factor of 0.1. Three areas with different loads are identified and presented in figure 6 and table 1. The maximum tribological loads in area 1 as well as in area 3 are low, due to the great contact area between tool and workpiece and thus lower resulting strains. In addition, the surfaces enlargements and the sliding paths are low. In both areas, maximum contact normal pressures between 183 and 282 MPa occur. These low contact normal pressures are characteristic for sheet metal forming processes [9] . The forming of functional elements causes high contact normal pressures up to 2803 MPa as they occur in bulk metal forming operations. As a result of the long sliding paths and high surface enlargements, the risk of a disconnection of the lubrication film rises. A disconnected lubrication film would increase the tribological loads even further. The varying tribological loads influence the material flow. The material flow is directed into areas with low tribological loads. Thus, the rectangular functional elements reach a die filling of only 83.63% because the material flows into the lower loaded areas 1 and 3 next to the functional element. Hence, the volume of the workpiece in the inner and outer area rises up to 106.36 % and 106.04 % compared to the volume before the forming. To reduce the material flow in these areas and consequently increase the volume of the functional elements the friction has to be adapted. The die filling of the triangular functional element is 97.57 % since the triangular cavity is more easily filled than the rectangular cavity due to its geometry. The influence of adapted friction is examined with two simulation models illustrated in figure 7 and table 2. There is no knowledge about the maximum friction factor after blasting of tool surfaces. For the numerical investigations 0.6 is chosen as highest friction factor. The simulations with locally adapted friction are evaluated by a comparison to simulations with globally homogeneous friction factors between 0.1 and 0.6 (global model 2, No. 7 to 11). The friction factor 0.1 is chosen as the lowest friction factor, since lapped tool surfaces cause approximately this friction factor in the RCT.
The areas which are examined for the material flow analyses are defined in figure 4 . These areas are analysed since they are critical in terms of geometrical accuracy. The local increase of the friction in model 1 reduces the volume of the outer area from 106.36 % at a friction factor of 0.1 to 104.18 % at a friction factor of 0.6 as illustrated in figure 8 . Hence, the die filling of the rectangular functional element increases consistently from 83.63 % up to 92.39 %. Since the die filling of the triangular functional element is already 97.93 % at a low friction factor and variation of the friction only causes minor changes of the die filling up to 98.32 %, further investigations are focused on the rectangular element. The volume of the inner area increases for the locally adapted model from 106.04 % up to 110.34 %. In the inner area lower friction occurs, due to the one-sided contact between the workpiece and the tool in this area. Hence, the volume of the outer area is not only transferred into the functional elements but also into the inner area. A global increase of the friction from 0.1 to 0.6 causes a higher decrease of the volume of the outer area. The volume at a friction factor of 0.6 is 103.51 %. The volume is lower compared to the locally adapted model, since the friction of the die is also increased. Hence, the friction force in the outer area increases on both sides of the workpiece. In comparison to the locally adapted model, more material is transferred to other parts of the workpiece. Due to this fact, the die filling of the rectangular functional element and the volume of the inner area is in the global model for all determined simulations slightly higher than in the locally adapted model. As shown in figure 9 the friction also influences the required forming forces. Due to a higher friction, the material flow is inhibited. The increase of the friction in in both investigated models causes higher forming forces. A global variation of the friction factor from 0.1 to 0.6 increases the necessary forming forces from 1320 kN up to 2317 kN. A local adaption of the friction causes lower forming forces. The required forming force in the simulations with locally adapted friction is for all variants about 200 kN lower compared to the variants with globally homogenous friction. Since the maximum forming force is an indicator for the external load of a forming tool [10] , a lower forming force due to a local adaption of the friction may reduce the tool load. For instance, a global increase of the friction factor from 0.1 to 0.3 raises the reduced stress in the highest loaded radius of the triangular cavity from 2713 ± 205 MPa (n Elements = 5) up to 3060 ± 130 MPa, whereas a local adaption of the friction factor only increases the reduced stress to 2744 ± 66 MPa. The results of the numerical investigations are concluded in figure 10 . The numerical study has shown that an increase in friction results in reduced material flow in the outer area. Hence, the die filling of the rectangular functional elements is improved. Nevertheless, the volume of the inner area as well as the required forming forces increase in both analysed models. By a local adaption of the friction, the necessary forming forces could be reduced with slightly lower die filling of the rectangular functional element compared to a model with globally homogenous friction. For instance, a local adaption of the friction reduces the necessary forming forces for a friction factor of 0.3 by 9.55 %, whereas the die filling of the rectangular functional element is only reduced by 0.20 %. Additionally, an increase of the friction of the die as simulated in model 2 for example by abrasive blasting of the tool surface would probably reduce tool life by producing surfaces defects. These surfaces defects can initiate cracks and therefore reduce fatigue strength [11] . Hence, the friction has to be adapted locally on all tool surfaces except for the die.
Tailored Surfaces
The numerical study has shown that tailored surfaces can be used to improve SBMF processes. The surface modifications should increase friction to reduce the material flow in areas with low tribological loads. Further requirements are a local applicability as well as an efficient production of the tailored surfaces. Consequently, abrasive blasting has potential as a surfaces modification because it can be applied locally and is a cost efficient technique to influence the surfaces integrity of tools [12] . Abrasive blasting roughens the surfaces. Hence, the aim of the experiments is to investigate the potential of tool-sided abrasive blasting as a surfaces modification to increase friction.
For the blasting of the tool surfaces two different blasting media with a particle size between 15 and 35 µm and a hardness of 3000 HV as well as 50 to 70 µm and 2400 HV were used. The material of both blasting media is Al 2 O 3 . The particles are angular to roughen the surfaces. The pressure of the blasting process is varied from 0.1 to 0.3 MPa in three steps. Lower pressures are impeded by the blasting process. Higher pressures would destroy the blasting particles. The ground tool surfaces are blasted for 47 s with a distance of 40 mm to create uniform surface properties. The blasting time was investigated in preliminary tests to create a surface with homogenous properties. A 90° angle between nozzle and surfaces was chosen, since this angle causes the highest roughening of the surfaces [13] . 
Analysis of blasted tool surfaces before RCT
The ground tool surfaces have a reduced peak height of 0.55 ± 0.05 µm before blasting. The abrasive blasted tool surfaces are compared to lapped surfaces in figure 11 a) as a reference since lapping is a widespread surface finishing for forming tools.
The lapped surfaces have a reduced peak height of 0.39 ± 0.08 µm. The roughness of all blasted surfaces is higher than the roughness of lapped or ground surfaces. The lowest reduced peak height of 0.65 ± 0.07 µm compared to other blasted surfaces is achieved with the fine blasting media and the lowest pressure of 0.1 MPa. Blasting media with a greater particle size and a blasting pressure of 0.3 MPa causes the roughest surface with a reduced peak height of 0.84 ± 0.12 µm. Both, the particle size and the blasting pressure positively influence the roughness of the surface, since they increase the kinetic energy of the particles ablating the surface. These effects can also be seen in [14] . The high standard variation of the roughness of the blasted surfaces can be explained by the particle sizes varying between 15 and 35 µm as well as between 50 and 70 µm. The results demonstrate that abrasive blasting can be used to increase the roughness of tool surfaces.
As shown in figure 11 b) , the blasting process changes the topography of the tools. The topography before the blasting is characterised by orientated grinding marks. Lapped surfaces are smooth and have no preferential direction. The blasting process creates a topography with stochastically dispersed peaks. This topography is created by a combination of platelet formation and micro-machining by the blasting media [15] . After blasting with low pressure and fine particles the surfaces is characterised by small peaks. Grinding marks are partially still visible. The highest blasting pressure in combination with the greatest particle size causes a topography with greater peaks. The grinding marks are no longer apparent, since they were removed by a blasting process with a higher ablation rate due to higher blasting pressure and particle size. A homogeneous surface is created. The same effect of the removal of orientated grinding marks by shot peening of tool surfaces can be seen in [16] .
Functional relation between tool surface topography and friction
The RCT is used to analyse the influence of the tool surface on the friction. As a reference, lapped tools are utilized. Lapped tool surfaces cause a friction factor of 0.1332 ± 0.0071. As shown in figure 12 a) the friction factors of all abrasive blasted surfaces are higher. Hence, abrasive blasting of tool surfaces increases the friction. The highest friction factor of 0.1794 ± 0.0179 occurs for tools which are blasted with 0.3 MPa pressure and a particle size between 50 and 70 µm. As shown in figure  12 a) an increase in blasting pressure and particle size both cause higher friction.
Since both varied blasting parameter positively influence the tool roughness, the functional relation between tool roughness and friction is analysed in figure 12 b) . A higher reduced peak height of the tool surfaces causes higher friction. The positive functional relation between the height of the roughness peaks and the friction is caused by the mechanical interlocking of tool-and workpiece-sided roughness peaks. 
Analysis of blasted tool surfaces after RCT
After the forming of five specimens, the tool surfaces were analysed to estimate the wear resistance of the tool surface modification by abrasive blasting. As illustrated in figure 13 a) the reduced peak height of all tool surfaces is reduced by forming of five RCT specimens. The reduced peak height of the tool surface which is blasted with 0.1 MPa pressure and fine blasting media declines by 20 %. The surfaces with the initially highest roughness have a reduced peak height of 0.71 ± 0.09 µm after the usage. For all surfaces the roughness declines between 7 and 20 %. There is no interrelation identifiable between the initial surfaces roughness and the amount of the decline. By the comparison of the topography images before and after RTC in figures 13 b) it can be seen that the tool surfaces smoothens. The decline of the roughness is caused by the tribological loads during the forming. High contact normal pressure smoothens the roughness peaks. In addition, peaks are sheared off by the sliding of the workpiece on the tool surfaces. 
Conclusions and Outlook
The numerical investigations have shown that SBMF processes are characterised by areas with widely varying tribological loads. High tribological loads which are characteristic for bulk forming operations are caused by the forming of functional elements. The material flows in adjacently areas with lower tribological loads. Hence, the die filling and as a consequence the quality of the produced part in terms of geometrical accuracy are reduced.
It is shown that a local increase of the friction in areas with lower tribological loads controls the material flow and increases the quality of the produced parts by inhibiting the material flow away from the functional elements and enhancing the material flow into the die cavities. In addition, a locally adapted tribological system reduces the increase of forming forces due to higher friction compared to a globally adapted tribological system. Hence, surface modifications for a local increase of friction need to be developed.
The potential of abrasive blasting of tool surfaces was analysed in RCT. Abrasive blasting of ground tool surfaces increases the roughness. Higher surfaces roughness due to abrasive blasting increase the friction by mechanical interlocking of tool-and workpiece-sided roughness peaks. Both, the blasting pressure and the particle size of the blasting media positively influence the friction since both increases the roughness and the size of the roughness peaks. Abrasive blasting of tool surfaces is suitable to locally increase the friction in SBMF processes.
On the other hand the roughness of abrasive blasted surfaces is reduced up to 20 % by forming of five specimens. Hence, the wear behaviour has to be analysed and options to reduce wear such as coatings need to be developed. In addition, it has to be shown that the results of the RCT can be used to control the material flow in SBMF processes, before abrasive blasting of tool surfaces can be utilized for batch production.
